Introduction
Pneumatocele (PC) is a thin-walled cyst of the lung that can occur at all ages and with various etiologies. 1, 2 During the 1970s and 1980s, the most common cause of PC in neonates was related to the use of a ventilator, however, as the use of the surfactant increas ed, the incidence of PC in neonates has declined. 2 Post-infectious PC is also seen in neonates sec ondary to severe pulmonary infection. 3 Importantly, there is no fully accepted consensus for the management of PC in a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). In 2005, Imamoğlu et al. 4 studied the records of 58 children treated for postpneumonic empyema with PC and suggested a postpneumonic PC treatment algorithm. However, there are some limitations when attempting to apply the algorithm to preterm neonates in a NICU. The purpose of this publication is to describe the clinical course, aggravation and relief after video assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATS) management of necrotizing PC in mechanically ventilated very low birth weight infant (VLBWI).
Case
A male neonate, born at 27 +5 weeks gestation, weighing 1,000 g was 1st baby of twin male neonates. The Apgar scores were 3 and 6 at 1, 5 minutes and the patient was intubated and given one dose of surfactant in the delivery room. On DOL 126, the patient was weaned from ventilator care
and his clinical condition significantly improved. On DOL 133, the patient was discharged following a normal chest radiograph and resolution of the PC (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
PC is a thin walled cyst of the lung that is frequently observed in the NICU. Unfortunately, there are no definite guidelines for conservative management versus invasive management of PC. It is difficult to decide how long conservative management should be maintained, especially under Korea's medical care environment and the parents' worry and anxiety.
In 1995, Joosten et al. 5 reported 36 cases of the staphylococcal pneumonia and lower mortality due to early surgical intervention. They suggested guidelines recommending early thoraco- www.e-kjp.org Perinatology al. 6 published a case report of conservative treatment in a large post-infectious PC. Though their patient had a complicated PC according to the algorithm, invasive management was indicated and they opted to closely observe in the pediatric intensive care unit and discharged on DOL 33. However, in the discussion section, they expressed concern about a possibility of abrupt tension formations, rupture of the PC into the pleural space and occurrence of tension pneumothorax.
In 2015, Al-Ghafri et al. 7 published two cases of PC in infants with ventilator care, one treated conservatively with HFO. As previously described, HFO decreases airway pressures, reduces the risk of barotrauma, and improves gas exchange.
After one week of HFO support, the PC resolved. The other patient treated with HFO for three weeks, failed to wean from HFO four times, and treated with ICD. The authors suggested that conservative management treatment should be performed as long as the patient's condition allows.
In our case, we treated conservatively for about 100 days In conclusion, as suggested by many literatures, expectant management should be the primary options in the occurrence Perinatology of the PC. However, as in our case, the PC appeared secondary to an infection is correlated with persistent and relatively poor prognosis. Also, high level of pCO 2 can be one of the predictive factors of poor prognosis. More research is needed to better establish the expectant period and treatment of the PC in NICU especially preterm infants.
